Janiorial Services
Total Services is a Family-Owned Cleaning Company that provides janitorial services for commercial
properties. Our company cleans commercial buildings including: shopping centers, businesses & offices,
executive suites for corporations, condominiums, and hotels. In these janitorial services Total Services
include their quality products and equipment from their partners around the world as well as locally
produced cleaning solutions.

After more than 25 years in the business, Total Services is still aiming for the highest standards every day.
Our relationships with vendors around the world is a prime example. Delivering effective and efficient
cleaning process and products.
Total Services also provides the janitorial clients with a site visit program. This program is dedicated to the
quality of our work. This will include having the client together with one of our supervisors sign off on the
job performed on that day. This enables us to deliver the quality that our team strive for, day in and day
out.
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Pressure / Power Washing
Total Services has been providing high pressure washing services for over 25 years. This includes the use of
high-pressure water spray to remove loose paint, mold, grime, dust, chewing-gum, and dirt from surfaces.
We have developed and adapted methods of providing this service over the years making our company one
of the very few to provide high altitude pressure washing services with all the safety measures in
place. Besides pressure washing services, we also provide power washing services. Depending on the job
needed, our experts will advise on which job should include a heating element to be more effective.

Commercial power & pressure washing should always be performed by a team with experience and a proven
track record. At Total Services Aruba, we have been performing this service for 30 years. We’re confident we
can take on any job and produce satisfying results.
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Window Cleaning Services
Total Services understands what commercial clients demand from their window cleaning partner: quality,
efficiency, and an unwavering commitment to safety. Our certified professionals are trained to take on
commercial buildings of all heights, sizes and configurations.
Businesses have trusted Total Services to maximize the appearance of their high-rise buildings for decades.
Our expert technicians have the tools, training and experience to manage the unique challenges of high-rise
work.
Your commercial building is the first impression your business makes on your customers. No matter your
building's shape or size, Total Services will ensure your first impression is flawless.
Once your building is gleaming on the outside, let us bring that same shine to your building's interior. Total
Services offers a variety of maintenance and cleaning services with no disruption to your business. You'll
barely know we're there!
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Septic and Plumbing Services

Yes! We also provide Plumbing and Septic services. T.R.C. Cleanfix was formed with its dedication to
services in septic and plumbing. The objective is to consistently provide our customers an exceptional
service experience through timely scheduling, professional installation, quality products, and dependable
follow-through.

We also offer a wide variety of drain-treatment, septic-treatment, and odor control products. To help assist
our clients with a better and more pleasant experience when dealing with these areas of a household or
commercial properties.
Services included are: General plumbing repairs and installation, water heater repair and replacement,
boiler work, hydro-jetting of sewer lines, camera inspection of plumbing pipes, leak detection, septic
services, septic tank cleaning, and locator services.
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Kithcen Cleaning Services
Our company provides commercial cleaning services to quick service cafeterias, full-service restaurants,
and other food service businesses.
With our kitchen cleaning services, your business will not only look clean and smell clean; it will actually be
a cleaner, healthier and safer place for everyone.
Our company is known in the market as being flexible and dedicated to its services that is provided to the
customer. Our company will schedule the cleaning at our client's convenience. The client will also know the
exact date that the cleaning will be done when a contract is signed with Total Services. With thirty years in
the cleaning business, we have adapted technologies and methods along the way that will benefit our
customers.
Our kitchen cleaning services includes: complete exhaust cleaning, hood cleaning, exhaust filter removal,
cleaning kitchen equipment, cleaning and maintenance of floor & walls, application of stainless steel shine,
hood surface application of top of the line degreasers to ensure removal of grease residue, and dry cleaning
of wall and hood.
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Carpet and Upholstery
Your office sees hundreds, maybe thousands of people walk through the doors each month. And while that
sounds like good news for your business, it’s bad news for your carpets, because each visitor tracks in dirt,
dust, or grime. You don’t have to deal with messy, stained carpets. Instead, let Total Services Aruba keep
your carpets looking their best, and your office smelling fresh and clean.
We provide commercial carpet cleaning services to numerous businesses, retail stores, corporate offices,
shopping malls, hotel chains, and many other locations.
We are aware that every client has different needs, that’s why we offer tailor-made packages for your
specific needs, whether monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually. Our services include, but are not
limited to carpets, rugs, upholstery and mattresses.
Our team at Total Services will pick up your upholstery at your desired location, clean it, and deliver it back
to your desired location. This will give you the opportunity to focus on your job and let us do ours.
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After Construction Cleaning
When your property construction project or renovation is complete and construction debris has been
removed, let Total Services Aruba provide a final, detailed cleaning.
If there’s ever a time your home really needs a thorough cleaning, it’s after a renovation or construction
project. With layers of dust and debris on every surface, you need a professional cleaning crew to make
your home livable again. Before you settle in, schedule a post construction cleaning appointment.
After you have invested so much in your “new” home, you deserve to walk into a freshly-clean space. Our
professional cleaning crews will scrub and sanitize your home so you can move back in. In a post
construction cleaning, we use top-of-the-line equipment, products and cleaning methods to make your
home dust and odor-free. Over an extended appointment, our team members will clean every inch of your
home down to the last detail. From floor to ceiling, Imperial Cleaning Company will make sure your home
looks immaculate again.
Our trained and experienced staff will put the finishing touches on newly constructed or remodeled
properties— cleaning them from top to bottom, quickly and efficiently. Once we’ve completed our service,
you just turn the key and you’re ready to move in and enjoy a property that sparkles. More than thoroughly
cleaning your home, we go the extra mile and can provide specialty cleaning services, such as window
cleaning, floor finishing and deep carpet cleaning.
You can contact us at any time to schedule a post construction cleaning. We will usually visit your home
and perform an estimate to make sure we bring the proper equipment for the job.
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Floor Care Services
For polishing, scrubbing, stripping or abrading the widest range of surfaces using brushes or pads contact
Total Services. We provide the equipment, products, and services for your floor care. We are well aware
that commercial floors take on quite a beating. We will scrub away the grimy layers to reveal the original
floor beneath.
Our company also provide stripping, waxing, and buffing services. Our experienced cleaning specialist will
make your hard floor shine again.
If your floor needs sealing and finishers we'll revive your concrete floor with a brand new finish and we will
protect it with a durable seal.
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Pure Indoor Air Quality
Pure Total indoor air quality solutions N.V. was formed in 2004 with dedication for indoor air quality
assessments & helping in creating a healthier indoor environment.
Indoor air quality can be affected by microbial contaminants (mold, bacteria), gases (including carbon
monoxide, radon, volatile organic compounds), particulates (asbestos), or any mass or energy stressor that
can induce adverse health conditions.
Indoor air quality is increasingly becoming a more concerning health hazard than outdoor air quality. Using
ventilation to dilute contaminants, filtration, and source control are the primary methods for improving
indoor air quality in most buildings.
Determination of IAQ involves the collection of air samples, monitoring human exposure to pollutants,
collection of samples on building surfaces and computer modeling of air flow inside buildings. Some
Services that are offered are: Air Handler Units Disinfection treatments, Building Indoor Air Quality
Assessments, Disinfection processes surfaces & air, Ozone shock treatment (Gas O3 treatment) –
deodorizing process, Mold remediation, water damage assessments, third party laboratory services.
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Sandblasting Services
The IBIX® System is a revolutionary micro air abrasion technology with portable blasting equipment for a
wide variety of applications. This equipment is best suited for deep-penetration surface cleaning and prepaint preparation as well as decontamination and historical preservation.
Easy Blast provides nondestructive cleaning, ideal for auto collision, detail and restoration shops.
IBIX has been used for years by industrial professionals on oil & gas pipelines, ship repairs, building
restoration and much more. The Easy Blast was specifically designed for auto body restoration because it is
safe for any surface. It can be used on engines, brakes, rims and even classic automobiles. These units have
been used on motorcycles, bicycles, trains, airplanes and all types of home cleaning projects such as patios,
driveways and grills.Teamed up with our Eco-friendly abrasives, they are perfect for pre-paint preparation
and cleaning surfaces of virtually any kind, including aluminum, steel, copper, tin, wood, concrete, stone,
brick, tile and grout.
Spartacus is a lightweight, portable unit, ideal for on-site coating of concrete, steel and pipelines. Versatile
for a single operator or automated system usage. Coatings are effective in corrosive environments like
chemical plants, industrial and water treatment facilities where other coatings fail. Polymers applied with
Spartacus provide a flexible coating that is resistant to chemicals, salt, chipping and cracking. They are UV
stable for outdoor applications, cure in seconds and are extremely durable.Unlike traditional coatings such
as paint, our coatings are repairable. IBIX flame spray coating powder is a thermal Plastic Coating applied
pneumatically. The raw materials, in a dry powder form is propelled through a gun-type applicator and
heated onto the surface.
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Car Wash and Detailing services

Owning a car is a significant investment for anyone to make. It’s also something that you spend a lot of
time in every week. Because of this combination, it makes sense to take great care of your car. One of the
best ways to ensure that your car remains in excellent shape year after year is to utilize car detailing
services. By finding the right interior car detailing, you’ll be able to address any issue that comes up with
your car’s condition. Not only will getting your car detailed help protect its value, but you’ll feel great
driving around with an interior that feels like new again.
While our express car interior detailing services are ideal for a wide range of scenarios, there are times when
you want or need something a little more extensive done to your vehicle. That’s where our full detail
services really shine.
Besides providing a car detailing service to individuals, we provide car cleaning services for businesses. We
can take care of your entire fleet. We will come to you and provide this service for you without you even
knowing.
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Spraybooth Services
Total Services expanded its services into
providing the market of Aruba with a fully
installed spray booth. Our clients can rent this by
the hour and paint their object or vehicle as they
please.
We provide a professional booth with all its
accessories needed to perform. A high grade
compressor to ensure a nice finish on the job
done. We also give our clients the option of
bringing their own supplies to complete their job.
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